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La.tin Pnenca !:", the 193~s 

Carlos F. Diaz Ale~arr...ro* 

Yale Uni versi t~· 

Latin .Anerican developr:lent experienced a turning po.int durin;3 the 

193Cls. '!he co!ltrast behreen .. before and after 1929" may ofte:-i be exag-

gerated, but there is little doubt that the decade ~~tnessed a closi.rie 

tov;ard inte!'!'lational trade and finance, and a relative upsurge of irnport-

substi tuti.n2; activities, primarily but not exclusively in ma"lufacturl.1"1f~. 

Other trends visible before 1929, such as urbanization a."'ld a P;r"Owt..:.11f; 

interest by the state in prcnot:ing econo!'!lic developrent, continued into 

the 1930s, a~d accelerated in some countries. Memories o~ the 1930s 

r.ave profoundly influenced the re~,,ion's attitude toward international 

trade and finance; per capita foreig;n trade :1nd!cators reacr~d by t!":e 

late 1920s were not StL""Passed in mal"l..Y nations until t."1e 1960s. 

i'l,t least some latm American econom:!.es perforned surprisingly v!ell 

during the 1930s, relative t-0 North A.r:ierica, a."'ld relative to what avercif"e 

opinion would have expected to happen in quite open, prir.lartJ-prod:ict 

exporting nations. 'lhis essa_v will view the econc:nic perfonna."'lce of 

each cour,try as the result of the magnitude of the exogenous external 

shock received, of the policy nr=asures undertaken by danestic authorities 

to speed adjus'brent to those shoc1'..s and to seek external and internal 

balance, and of the resilience of local private agents in responding to 

the new coostellation of profit opportunities. Shocks, policies and 

capacities to transfann differed substantially 1'rarl country to country. 

Ability and will.ing;less to manipulate policy instninents such 

as nanina.l exchange rates, tariffs and danestic credit lft!re greatest 
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in countries \l>.T.1c:i were e!ther relatively :.a..~e, sue~, as Braz!.l, or had 

relatively autoncn:ius putl1c sectors, sue~ as Ccsta R!ca and ~-iJa;:. 

&nal ler cou.ritr:!es , e.g. , Hc:ndu:ras , or those with hig.'1ly derencie.""lt 

governr.ients, e.g., CUta. had less roar. for pol1c:: I!la"'leuver. I..al1=e 

d~stic mar~ets encoura.r:;ed resource reallocat10!'1 !r. the circ:r.lSta.""lces of 

the 1930s. and had already induced substantial !ndustrial capa~it~.r before 

the:'.'1. Other str..ictural featu.~s, such as the production characteristics 

of traditional eJqX>rts, and the extent of foreign cootrol of local 

banking and land, also played a role 1n deterr.rlning the elasticity of 

response to the new relative prices. 'lhe generallzatioo that l~eness 

and polic:1 autonoot; were favorable to perfonnance covers ool,v republics 

w1 th namirJal soverei~ty. Paradoxically, sane clear-cut colonies in 

the Garibbea."1 appear to have performed better than Cuba or the Ik:r.i.in.ican 

Republic. 

Ni era of exoort-led growth culminated in Latin America during 

the 1920s. In sane countries·' such as Chile, Cuba and Brazil, the 

11m1tatioos of external demand for the traditional staple had becane 

clear by the late 1920s, while in others those years witnessed unpre-

cedented export booms. Foreign capital, both portfolio and direct, 

flowed massively into both types of countries up until 1929, so balance 

of payments surplus or at least equilib?1 tm1 were the rule. As in the 

rest or the world, there had been a return to the gold exchange standard 

in La.tin America, and price stability ~-as also the rule, for the last 

t~ in this century. It is moot whether the ternm of trade and the 

capital 1nflow of the late 1920s could have been expected to persist. 

In fact such external and internal balances were n.adely and repeatedly 

a:tx>cked 1'ran the outside, starting in 1929 and ~t the 1930s. 

'lbe external shocks at aice were reflected in balance of Pa_vnents deficits, 
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wt.ic:-_ t.:,1 t!le::'.selves trigr:ered nechanis."!IS of a.d.!ustJne:;t, scr.ie ver:: 

CllmlSy aT'ld painful. 

'lhe rest of the paper will chronicle ho¥: va."'ious Latin Am=rica:i 

countries coped v.ith the cr.isis and the extent to which they were able 

to n:ot:!..lize mec!°'.a:-.!srm: of ad,_~ustnent beycnd deflation. ':he nature 

a:::d ~tudes o:' the external shocks will first be narrated. Secondlv 

the va....'"ious policy reactions to those shocks w!ll be discussed, covering 

!neasu.~s seekinG to regain external and .internal balance, as well as 

policies 'ta.rr,eted towa:rd loneer term goals. Then the ,:rlobal, sectoral 

and welfare performances will be explored, a'1d the sense 1.'1 wJ;ich econornies 

d:!d or did not do reasonably well will be analyzed. An overall inter-

pretation of events dur:!np: the 1930s \\'ill close the paper. 

II. EXTEFNAL SHOCKS Mu TRDIDS 

'Ihe breakdown during 1929--1933 of the .international econcrnic 

order ~a..s transmitted to Lat.in America first of all by sharp changes 

in relative prices: dollar export prices collapsed rrnre steeply than 

dollar in;:>ort prices. With.in four years the te~-- of trade fell by 

21 to 45 percent in countries for which canparable data are available 

(Naciones Unidas, 1976). Lat.in American tenns of trade had, of course, 

experienced steep declines before, as during 1920-21, but the magni-

tude of the coll&pse cornb:1ned,for many countries, with the ccnt.inuation 

of unfavorable ter:ns of trade throug."'lout the rest of the decade, 1n spite 
~ 

of sare post-193:; recove!"'J, was unprecedented at least during the era 

of export-led growth. As a good first approximation that tenns of trade 

deterioratioo ma.v be regarded as primarily exogenous to Lat1n America; 

even those countries which could .innuence 1ntemat1aial prices 
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re~.ilated t~ tiCl'lal ex;x>rts so as not to worsen their dclla!" p:-ices 

nc late:- tha.-i du..-'...r~-; t!le enrl:: 1930s. 

For- a countz:1 ~"!th a ratio of expo~s to Gross Natiooal Product 

(G:\1?) o~ one third a deteriorat1cm of the te:!T'lS of trade by th!rty 
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perce:Jt would re;irese;.t a loss 1n real incor.e o~ about one tenth, assw.~~

r.o cha:-~e in p!-~1s:!.cal output. '!'he blow to G~2 appears to have been 

softened ~ so!"12 cou.'1tr!.es t:: a rore t~ar. proporticnal fall in the 

profits of exportinh forei.m enterprises; data oo the fall of real 

returned value are unavailable_for ioost countries. CXl the other hand, 

there are h!.'1ts that out of the lower forei~ profits a larger s!'.are 

ma:.' have sou:"",ht to be re::U tted abroad, espec1all~' durinp; the early years 

of the crisis . which may have broUf',ht further pressure on the bala'1ce 

of p~nents. 

Except for the s;::-ectacular Chilean and CUban cases, the ccntractioo 

:1n the export quantum durinl::: 1929·1933 was substantially less than the 

tenns of trade deterioratioo, and by the late 1930s the export quantum of 

several countries had surpassed the 1928·1929 level. Latin American 

exports were predar.D.nantly rural and m:Lrrl..n.g products, the fonner show1.-ie 

a smaller price elasticity of supply than the latter. Sane rural. products, 

such as coffee a'1d livestock, followed sui generis output cycles rooted 

in their productive characterisUcs, contributing to short--run price 

1nelast1c1ty of supply. 

'!he ccmnod1 ty lottery brcur:" .. ~t relief to sane countries even :1n 

the midst of gloacy external cond1 t1ons. Gold prices were raised by 

Url.ted States rocnetary policy; United States support programs for silver 

and agricultural cam001t1es also improved a few Latin American export 

prices (although sanetimes at the expense of market shares, as with 

CUban sugar). Droughts 1n North America favored exporters or tenperate 
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foodstu~!'s. Post-1933 Gert:'.a."1 expa-:sioo allo·1.iec export cli ve!"S: fica:.icr. 

!'er several cot.t'1tries, as to prod".Jcts and r.e:·kets. Brazi11a"1 cotter., 

A..""ge::tine co:rn, Per1..rv'ia'1 a"1d Colox:!ar. gold, Mex:!car. s:lve:r a"1'3 '.1e;iezuela:: 

oil a.""e e.xar.:ples of generally '.'luc}:/' staples. Troricai colonies with 

rre~erer.tial access to metropolitar: narkets for Suga!' and bariar..a~ P-:ai."led 

a.t the ex;:.:·e:1se of' sovereif.::1 producers. 

As noted earlier, d:.irinc; the late 1920s Latin .Arrer.ican baJa'1ce 

of p~'Tilents were bolstered by large ca,ital inflows, ~th New York re-

placing :Wndon as the leadine; source o!' long tem portfolio funds. 

Already durinl; 1929, well before Latin .Anerican countries shoi,..•ed signs of 

skir~ir'.p; scheduled se!'Vicinfc: o~ the external debt or blocking profit 

remittances, gross ca:.'li tal inflows fell sharply. After mid-1930 Ut tle 

fresh capital came in. With the dollar price level falling unexpectedly 

b:1 no less than one quarter between 1928-29 and 1932-33, debt servicin[ 

rose dramatically in real terms, c001pressing the capacity to import 

beyond what data on the purchas:1ng power of exports suggest. During the 

early stages of the crisis, the import quantum fell even more than the 

purchasing power of exports in zoost countries, as they struggled to nEet 

debt obligations. Defaults started 1n 1931 and by 1934 only Argentina, 

Haiti and the Dor.Unican Republic maintained normal servicing of their 

external national debt. From then to the end of the decade iroport 

vol1..DT1es as a rule recovered faster than the purchasing power of exports . 
... 

Direct for-eign investments, in ~tudes m::>re significant for 

specific branc~s of productioo than for the balance of ~vments, did 

not dis·appear during the 1930s, but shift.ed 1 ts marginal orientatim 

away fr-all traditiooal exports, export-oriented services and social over-
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read ca;!tal, a"ld· towa"d 1-'1;X>rt satstituti."lr actiV1t1es, •.'1th the 

in;>ortant Ve:1ezuela"l exceptio?<. ~i.is trend had been visible already 

durin.c: the 192Cls, particularly in the rore developed cow.tries of the 

rerJ.:)r.. F.xc~.f:e controls a:id multiple excha'lroe rates d1scourar-.::rr 

p?':)~i t re::U. ttar:ces rna:· have induced 1n the sho!'t ru.'1 sane reirwes~:-it 

of p!"Ofi ts in ner: local act! Vi ties, espec!ally a~ter the early 1930s. 

~ late 1930s also witnessed the inflow of re~ capital frcI'1 

Europe, and there were even proposals to make Buenos Aires an 

international money center, replacing those threatened b;.1 Eu..""O;:>ea11 

tensions. 

'Ihe erne!hence of a protectionist and nationalistic Center was 

the greatest shock to lat.in American econcmies during the 1930s. As 

late as 1931 it was still unclear whether the decline in econa:dc activity 

in industrialized countries was another passing recessien or sanething 

more serious. &it by that date it seemed very likely that one was 

witnessing the end of laissez faire and of the camdtnen_t of leading 

countries to relatively free trade. Already duri.ng the 1920s 1.'l';}erial 

p~ferences were advocated 1n Britain by influential groups, and the 

1928 presidential election 1n the United States was accanpar..ied by a 

orotectiooist wave. That ferment was followed by passage of the Snoot-

Hal<;ley tariff in 1930 and the British fl.bno!'mal In;>ortations Act of 1931. 

Even 1f prosperity returned to the Center, the outlook for Latin American 

exports ca:;:et1t1ve with product1Cl'l 1n industrial countries or 1n 

their colarl.es or camonwealths, ranging~ sugar and copper to meat 

and wool, looked grim. As the depressioo deepened, protectialisrn 
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ga!.'1ee gl"'Oi.rlc: Br! t:..s:-~ Coor.on.\l.'ealt!: pre~ere:'1ces were adopted 1n Otta'r:a 

i.'1 1932, while F'ra.'1ce, Gernany and Japa:: also rem.forced their pro-

tectionisr;-; and discrirr.1natory trade a.JTa.'1t_:e.r:lents for areas under their 

political hegerrony. 

It is tr\.le that in 1934 Cordell Hull, United States Secretary 

of State, sta.""'ted a policy of reduc~ United States tariffs, but suc:h 

policy ma.de slm·; progress, and had to v:hi ttle dow:1 a tariff wall raised 

not only by the &:x:>ot-P.a.wley Act but also by the deflation induced 

increase in the incidence of specific duties. The brip)ltest and best 

inforrred observers of the international econany as it stood by 193ll 

probably had difficulty in forecasting the shape or the new inter-

national econa:Uc order for the next ten years, but it is unlikely 

that they would have urged Latin America.11 countries to wait for export-

led expa.11sioo. As it turned out, by that date circumstances had pushed 

many Latin American policy makers into considerable experimentatioo, 

without the need of sage foreign advice, which had sharply depreciated 

during the crisis. 

III. POLICIES 

Under gold~xchange standard rules, a deficit 1n the balance 

of payments set off automatic rechanism.s of adjustrrent w1 thout the reed 

for discretionary actions by policy makers. As the slowdown 1n the 

Center econam.es already visible 1n 1929 plus rampant protectialism 

were quickly translated 1nto a decline of export values 1n ttie Periphery, 

a balance of payments already weakened by a decline 1n capital inflows 

turned negative, and gold and foreign exchange fiowed out of Latin 

America. Naninal DOley supplies declined during the early stages of 
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the crisis, w~-.!.le 1!".t.erest rates were ke;:-t no lowe:- t:-..an those in the 

major 1ntematio:-:al ri..,~cial centers, all 1n accord 1G th tt..e then 

orthodox rules cf the ga."!le. Falling price levels helped r.iai.."1tain real 

liq_uidity, also as textbooks pred!cted, altl)ow,h settir'~ o!'f less 

textbookis~J expectations a'1d fea.""S of ba"'.Y.:ruptcies. 

As early as 1930 sane Latin American policyrral-:ers beGa""l to 

reconsider the wisdcr.i of rernai.."1!.."lt fa.1 tr.ful to the o!'thodox r..Ues of 

the garre. 'lhe reconsideration was not due to new theoretical insights, 

but to tht pressure of' c1rcum.sta'1ces. f."..a.intaining f;Old parities when 

foreigi exchan~e reserves were disappear!nr; and foreign capital markets 

were practically shut to new Latin American bond issues beca.""le foolhardy. 

Eala~cinr: the budget when custans revenues were collaps~ and civil 

serva"lts were revolting became nearly ir.Jpossible. Timidly at first 

and loudly pranising a quick return to late 1920s parities and practices, 

policy makers in countries where instruments were at hand or where 

sufficier.t autonOllzy allowed their creatic:ri be~ to replace ~ld excha"lge 

sta'1dard rules with "er.iergency'' discretic:riary tinkering .... Peripheral 

sha.-re and self-doubts gt-a.dually gave \li-a_.v to self-confidence, especially 

after Britain abandoned the gold standard 1n 1931 and Gerna"ly and the 

United States embarked ai their·own experiments. 

'lhe followme descript1oo of measures tmdertaken throughout the 

1930s risks attributing to ''Autonaoous Polley" a series of 1n:provisat1ons 

mre or less forced by circumstances, and whose logic ma..v be clearer 

!!. ~than at the time of their adoptioo. Che wvuld search 1n vain 

am:ng public statements by ecooanic authorities of t:tx>se days for 

reasooed explanat1ais for the switch fran the old rules to the new 

discretioo; cl'lly by the late 1930s !! ~ rat1aiallzat1oos or sane 
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intellec~ual we!g!it bega:-, to appear. Yet the thr-11St of pol!cies adopted. 

by the oore autonOC10us and reactive renubllcs may be viewed as atte'"::pts 

to avoid the costs o!' the deflation called for by the classical m=cha'1ism 

of adjustment, and to speed u~ a."Tival to the new constellation of 

relative prices and resource allocation consistent with the post-1929 

realities o!' the ir:ternat.icnal econor.iy. 

A. EYc[1a.r1E:e Rate Policies 

Reactive countries by 1933 had naninal excha.~ge rates relative to 

the dollar sigflificantly above the late 1920s parities. 'lhe use of 

multiple excha"lge rates buttressed by exchan~e controls beca-ne ~~despread 

follO\d.nr, the September 1931 devaluation of the pound sterlin1:1;. Rates 

applicable to :imports suffered the sharpest depreciations. Fears that 

devaluation would further worsen forei~ prices for traditional exports 

motivated lower depreciations for rates applicable to them but non-

traditional exports received more favorable rates. Fiscal self-interest 

led to advantageous rates for servicing the public debt; the spread 

between major buyir.g and sellir.p: rates also became a convenient source 

of public revenue. Memories of late nineteenth centuries inflations 

under the "inconvertible paper standard, 11 such as those of Argentina and 

Brazil, ma.de policy makers anxious about exchange rate depreciations, 

and sane darrestic and foreign advisors urged either an eventual or an 

inrnediate return to the parities of the late 1920s. Lip service was 

paid to an eventual restoration of the gold standard, but policy neker3 

1n reactive countries went no further than checking "excessive" depre-

c1at1cris. 

&nail or vecy dependent countries., such as Hcriduras, Guaterral.a, 
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F.a..1 ti , D:IX.r.1 ca'1 P.ep:.:l :1 c, Pa."'la;:ia and CUba min ta.!ned their pe~ to the 

UU.ted States doll2.!' t!":ow,.~ut the 1930s. '!he la.st two count!"'ies did 

not even have a c.e."ltral Bank or a corresponding monetary author1 ty, 

such as those of Brazil, or pre-1935 Argentina. Excha~e coop'Ol · 

rneas;ires in the snall or passive countries were on the whole less 

force~~ tha~ L~ !'ea~t!ve cou.~tries. 

Data on pric~ levels a"ld IOCl'ley wages are scarce fer the 1930s, 

especially for the smaller countries. Nevertheless, available 1nfonna.tion 

:Uldicates that no.'Tlinal devaluatioos 1n the reactive countries t-.ad weak 

i"lflatior.ar:; consequences, cootrary to the experience in later years. 

By 195.C--34, therefore, !!_al irrport exchange rates with respect to the 

dollar, which take into account price level cha.~ges danestically and 

abroad, had risen (depreciated) between 30 and 90 percent in Argentina, 

Brazil, Chile, Cola:Jb1a, Mexico, Peru and Uruguay, relative to 1925-29 

levels. Such real prices of dollars in terms of local currency renained 

at those depreciated levels also duri.nr, 1935-39. As m:>ney wages :1n those 

countries appear to have followed price level l!X)Ve~nts when the decade 

is regarded a.s a whole, the ratio of exchange rates to naninal wages 

also rose sigrJ.ficantJ...v. 

For the smaller or passive countries me ma..v cCl'ljecture that there 

was no such rapid and large real depreciatioos of exchange rates. In the 

caribbean and Central Arrerica the sharpest Depression-:Ulduced devaluation 

occurred 1n Costa Rica, with a smaller one occurring 1n El Salvador; 

other small countries maintained their pegs to the dollar or underwent 

mcnetary changes due to dooestic tunooil. ~ countries ha.vjng a steady 

peg to the dollar at~ted to raise the ratio or the exchange rate to 

naninal wages by extraord1nar1ly repressive labor policies; such was the 

case of Guatemala \.l'lder General Ubico. 
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Regardless of the exchange rate policy followed, a country 

subjected to an exogenous and permanent worsening of its international 

tenns of trade should witness over the long run a decline in.the price 

of its non-traded goods and services (or roney wages) relative to the 

danestic price of 1rnportable goods, e~couraging a roovement of resources, 

including fresh investments, toward the inport CCIJi>eting sector, 

additional to that generated by the decline 1n exportable-goods prices. 

A permanent decline in net lone;-tenn capital inflows would also induce 

a decl:1ne in the prices of non-traded goods relative to all traded 

goods. Under a gold·-exchange standard w1 th fixed rates and with 

collapsine: international ncminal ·prices for both inports and exports, 

non·-traded goods prices and dcmestic liquidity had a long way to fall 

· to adjust to the 1929-1933 decline 1n tenns of trade and the • 
cessation of capital 1nnows. It is the working h._vpothesis of this 

essa,v that countries willing and able to devalue their exchange rate 

moved toward the new constellation of donEstic relative prices rore 

speedily and less painfully than those with fixed rates, 1:1rn1tirw; 

both price and monetary denation, containing their ne~tive impact 

on real output, or reducing pressures to depress rooney wages by 

extraordinary measures. It is worth empha.sizinP; that the depreciating 

trend :1n the reactive countries appears sm:x:>th only 1n ~ ~ 

f1 ve year averages focusing on exc~e rates w1 th respect to 

the dollar. Besides confus~ siFnals emanating from pranises t_o return 

to earlier parities, the early 1930s also witnessed changes 1n the rates 

between major currencies, particularly the dollar-pound sterling rate, 

which added to fluctuations 1n effective exchange rates of several 

countries, especially 1n South .Anerica, and canplicated the fonna.tion 

of expectatioos about the future price of "foreign exchange." 
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B. ~ .1nport-repress1ng and !J!Port-d1vertinP; policies 

'!he danestic price of inportable goods relative to non-traded 

goods prices, or to money wages, also received an upward push in 

many La.tin American countries as tariffs rose and quantitative re-

strictions, via 1.n;>ort or exchange c0ntrols, were introduced. Con-

trary to what would happen in the late 1940s and 1950s, exchange rate 

and d~ facto protectiaiist policies reinforced each other as llrpc>rt-

repressing mechanisms, especially in Brazil and the Southern Cone. 

Indeed, by the mid-1930s in same of the reactive countries there ma.y have 

been redundancy in this fonnidable battery of measures; this has been 

argued for the Chilean case, ror example. 

'Ille small or passive countries appear to have been generally as 
• inpotent regarding protection as with nominal exchange rate management. 

Cub? actually lowered tariffs in 193'4, undoing much of the protectionist 

effect of her anomalous Tariff Act of 1927. Even larger countries were 

pressured into reversing SCJTe of their early 1930s tariff increases; 

wielcllng the threat of Catm::mwealth preferences and meat 1.rrport quotas, 

the United Kinp,dom obtained tariff concessions rran Argentina under the 

controversial Roca-Runc1man treaty of 1933. Argentina and Cuba shared 

awkward memberships .1n ".infornial en;>ires", although.:the autonany of the 

fonner country was of course much larger than the latter. 

Tariff rates appear to have undergone few ·changes 1n levels or 

structure .1n Mexico and Peru. 'lhese countries also behaved closer to 

the smaller countries regarding inport and exchange controls; in contrast 

with Brazil and the Southern Cone they e!"l;)loyed those instrunents only 

sparingly. Colanbia, as usual, had an intennediate set of policies: 

roost of the change between 1927 and 1936 1n the prices of her imported 



nontraditiaial manufactures has been attributed to devaluation rather 

than tariff increases, although incI'ell'ents in effective protection 

st1mulated soma industries, including cement, soap, and rayon textiles. 

Colanbia also manipulated inport and exchange caitrols with greater 

vigor.than Mexico and Peru. 

In:port and exchange caitrols, together with multiple rates, 
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had the additiaial task of managing key bilateral balances, especially 

in Brazil and the Southern Cone; in countries with less diversified 

tr-c..:!ing and financial patterns such management was less of a problem. 

Argentine controls were practically forced upon her by the United 

Kingdan pressure for bilateral clearings; to achieve that goal Argentina 

had to discriminate against United States exports. Such '!buying from 

those that bought fran her" ~nerated hostility in the United States ' -

against Argentina, and some North Americans viewed her·controls as a 

sigri of Nazi rather than British influence. Brazilian controls, in 

fact, received impetus !'ran her ~Xpanded trade with Gennany durinp; 

the 1930s. 

c. other Ba.lance of Pa.ynents policies 

Toward the end of the 1920s the stock of British and United 

States investments of all kinds in Latin America aroounted, in per capita 

tenns, to about one--sixth those in Ganada. The heaviest concentration 

occurred, in descending order and still in per capita tenns, in CUba, 

Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Uruguay and Costa Rica. Both in Canada and 

Latin America the two major foreign investors had accumulatea claims 

of all kinds of around four t1mes the annuai value of merchandise 

exports. Assllning a five percent rate of return, profits and interests 

of foreign capital must have accounted for about 20 percent of annual 
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export earnings, and were punctually transferred abroad. With the 

exception of Mexico, the ''investment climate" appeared reasonably good; 

the nineteenth century defaults on bonds issued 1n ~ndon had been 

settled. and \~hlle nur.ierous .f'.rictions were ~nerated by direct 1nvest11lents, 

t.11ey seemed nep;otiable • 

The unexpected post-1929 fall in dollar and sterlin.P: prices 

sharply increased the real cost of external obllP-ations denaninated in 

ncr.rl.nal terms. Serviciru:!; the Argentine public debt, for example, which 

had absorbed about 6 percent of rerchand1se exports dur~ the late 

1920s, by 1933 reached nearly 16 percent of exports. Chile in 1932 

faced interest and amortization charf!es, including those on short tenn 

maturities, far exceedinr; export earninp;s. '1he ratio of the stock of 

lonr.; term.external public debt to yearly merchandise exports for all 

Latin America rose !'ran 1. 5 in 1929 to 2. 3 in 1935. The dryiros up of 

foreif:'ll capital markets made roll-<>ver operations for both lonp:·- and 

short~tenn debt very difficult. The collapse of inport duty revenues 

cut a traditional bu~tar'; source for pa.vments on the external debt. 

StartiM 1n 1J31 e.uthori ties delayed grantinp; exchange to inporters 

for settl~ their short-tenn debt and to foreim canpanies for profit 

rernittances. Also 1n 1931, Iatin American countries beP'Jll'l to skip scheduled 

servicing of the external long-tenn public debt, a"ld a !'ew years later 

only Argentina, Dcr.r1nican Republic and Haiti were punctually payirus 

interests and amortimtions on their debt. De!'aultinP; countries did not 

dramatically repudiate their oblip:ations, but asked foreif11 creditors 

for conversations aimed at reschedul~ and restructurinr, the debt. 

Different countries carried out those conversations with various der;:rees 
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of enthusiasm.; Cuba, for example, while servicing her debt irre~arly 

during the 1930s maintained better relations with her creditors than 

Brazil, whose dealL~ l'1. th creditors during the late 1930s, especially 

with British ones, were acrimonious. For many countries those nepptiations 

were to stretch out well into the 194Qs, and into the 1950s :L"1 sane 

cases. 

The contra.st between Argentine and Brazilian policies toward 

debt service in the 1930s casts sane light on the nature of international 

econom:!.c relations during those years. In merchandise accou.rit Brazil 

traditionally had an export surplus with the United States and an 1mport 

surplus with the United Kin~om. Arp;entina had an export surplus with 

the United Kingdom, ar:d an 1Mport stu"Plus with t:!"le '.Jn:i ted States. Both 

... the Argen'tiine a11d Brazilian debts had becane diversi~ied during the 1920s, 

but more than half were still held by British interests. 

Argentina had an export surplus with a country organizinr; camr>n-

wealth preferences, threateninr-: to 1mpose bilateral exchanr-:e clearings, 

and where fina11cial interests of the City still exerted P-;reat political 

influence. Australia, Canada and New Zealand 'were eager to replace 

Argentina in British markets. British pressures cuWnated in the Roca-

Runciman treaty of 1933, several of whose features were not tmlH~e those 

of 1930s econanic treaties between Genna.n:t and eastern European countries. 

Under these circLmStances, tampering with the nonnal servicing of the 

Argentine debt would have involved not only a bruisinp: cor.ntercial clash 

with the United Kingdan, but probably also a major restructurtng of the 

~ntine dc:rnestic political scene, at the expense of groups linked 

w1 th An,P',lo ·Argentine trade. '!he relative abundarice of exchange reserves 

in Jl.rgentina,- whose gold holdinp;s remained one of the hii;:.""hest in the world, 

I 
I 
! 
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gaining an jr.portant windfall by the increase 1n the international p;old 

price during the 1930s, plus the fact that a substantial aioount of 

the .Argentine sterl~- and dollar-denaninated debt was held by ~ntines 

(just as a sha.'"e of ''da:lestic", peso-denaninated debt was held by 

foreir;ners) also contributed to punctual servicing of even dollar-

ciencr.rl..nated bonds, presumably roostly held 1n the United States, 1n spite 

of British hints about the convenience for Anglo--~nt1ne trade of 

defaulting on that part of the debt. 

In contrast, Brazil had an export surplus with a country ccmJnitted 

to mu1 tilateral trade plus convert1bil1 ty, a"ld where the New Deal viewed 

financial interests with suspicion. United States exporters to Brazil 

knew that an additional dollar spent in Rio for debt servicing;, r.iair.ly 

to British 1."lterests, would mean one less dollar for Brazilian i.,:>orts 

fran the United States (Brazil had run out of reserves in 1930). The 

British could do little when faced by erratic Brazilian debt service. 

F\lr:..hermore, during the second half of the 1930s there was preoccunation 

1n Washington with German influence 1n Brazil, lea~ to even nore tolerant 

views of Brazilian debt service irregularities. S1.M1lar Reopolitical 

considerations also help explain the relatively mild response of the 

Roosevelt administration to the 1938 Mexican oil nationalizations, the bulk 

of w~~ch damaged British and United States inte!'ests. 

There is little reason to doubt the concensus anDn~ those who 

have examined the Latin .Arerican defaults of the 1930s: if the depression 

had been mild, and if the steady expansion of world trade and capital nows 

had been continued, defaults would have been infrequent and could have 

been settled without much difficulty. Once depression came and productive 

resources were allowed to ~ to waste 1n idleness, while cou.'1tr1es 
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eve::-.,.~ ... ~~ rest:-icted !.."o/Qrts to protect Jots, it rrade no eco!lCr.'Jc sense 

to insist O!': the t:!"'a.......s~er of real resources as debt seM.cin.c:. !lo 

doubt the capi ta1 r.Erke";s of the 1920s contained si~fica"1t inperfectio:'ls: 

durir.g the 193Js nar.:: unde!"'\o."!'1 ter-s we!'e accused not ,1ust o~ negli~ence 

in see~::ir1('"'. ir.:'onnatio~ about bo!'!'Owers and their projects, but also of 

deliberately r.J.sleadir.~ bond buyers, motivatinf!'. Nev.• !)eaJ. rei:.l.Ua:or:; 

ler,isla-:io::. Lati;; A':!erica:i ccu:;tries were encourar.ed to borrow excessi vel~:, 

a:id a good sha..""e of the f'unds went into projects of do~btful social 

productivity. But one may question whether these :n.icroecona".'J.c !'actors 

were decisive. One may also note that the industrialized cour:tries 

the.ilSelves led i.'1 the undennin1n ... of belief in the sanctity of contracts; 

exa'Tlf.les i.'1clude the B::--! tis~ de:'aul t on the war det·t, Gennan._v 's ~ailure 

to make payments on the greater part of her international oblip;ations, the 

dero.r,ation of the P.:old clause in the United States, a"'ld dcr:r:stic ~toria 

le~islated in several cou."'ltries. 

By the late 1930s foreif7l exc~~e availability had :1J!lproved and 

indeed sane debt servici."4""'. was paid by de!'aultinp; I.a.tin Al'!lericaT'J countries 

throur-,hout the 1930s. Sane countries pu..""Chased their own partially or 

wholly unserviced bonds selling at a discou."'lt :1n foreign markets; those 

bonds by the late 1930s were probably held mostly by speculators. Such 

''repatriations" of t~ debt avoided a ri~d settleMent schedule at a 

tine when the inte:rr.iational econar.ic outlook was ver;; uncertain, and 

were carried out by Central Banks, whose financial positions were 

generally better thc.r. t!1ose of the Treasuries, which still suffered !'ra!1 

the fall and cha.n~ :in car;>esi t1on of inports, a.."ld the induced decline 

1n duties. 
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In spite of exchange controls regulating profit remittances 

abroad by fore~ enterprises, direct forei~ investments occurred 
/ 

throuP:')lout the 1930s, al though 1n amounts roore simificant for the 

expansion of specific branches of production than for balance of pa__vments 

equ1U.bril1Tl. It has been 8.!'f!.Ued that ·the local reinvestment of foreim 

enterprise profits may have been encouraged by l.imitations on rer:rl.ttances 

abroad, an ~nt nore plausible 1n the short than in the lomi; run. 

In sa:ie co\lrltries exchange controls were also employed to ward off 

unwa."'lted short-tenn capital inflows, as in .ArP.entina during the late 

1930s; such "hot money'' movements were perceived as destabilizirw, nacre-

econar.1c bala.'1ce. Capital accanpanyinp; European re fl.wees was considered 

a more pennanent and welcomed addition to local resources and these 

canbinations of entrepreneurship and finance were inportant 1n the 

expansion of severaleconanic (and cultural) activities in rnan..v Latin 

American countries. 

D. Monetary and Fiscal Policies 

'!he decline in exports and capital inflows siF?:nallinP-'. the be~ 

of the crisis was acccr.panied at once by balance of payments deficits 

which drained reserves and noney supplies, according to ~ld-standard, fixed 

exchange rates rules. 'lbe export fall had ~rtant multiplier effects. 

This section ~1.11 examine how those deflationary pressures on agr:re~te 

der.iand were contained and eventually reversed. In countries without 

well-developed financial markets it is difficult to isolate purely fiscal 

fran roonetary policies. n.Jring the 1930s only ~ntina had financial 

markets of sane sophistication, so this section will discuss ~~te 

macroeconornic policies without establishinP-; fine distinctions between 

nonetary and fiscal ones. 
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I Money supply data indicate that reactive Latin American countries 

show briefer or shallower post-1929 declines in ncrninal I?Dney supplies 

than the United States. By 1932 the Brazilian nom:1nal money.supply 

exceeded that of 1929; the correspond1ne Colombian date is 1933. The 

end of convertibility into gold was helpful in stenming the loss of 

liquidity among reactive countries. In contrast, the Cuban inability 

to break out of the then orthodox rules led to a I?Dnetary denation 

even greater than that of the United States. 

Danestic price levels for 1930-3~ were below those of 1925-29 

even in reactive countries, exceptin~ Chile, althou.:i:,h the decline appears 

smaller for most reactive countries than that in the United States. 

By 1935-39 price levels in those countries had mostly returned to about 

1925-29 l~vels, with only Chile and Mexico clearly surpassinp; them. 

Real money supplies 1n l930-3lJ in most reactive countries were above 

those for 1925-29; by 1935-39 real money supplies in Argentina, Brazil, 

Chile, Colombia, Mexico and Uruguay were substantially above 1925-29 

levels. The Cuban real rroney supply in 1935-39 was below that for 

1925-29, and this probably was the case in man.y of the Central Araarican 

and Caribbean republics. This contrast St.lf"fl.,ests that the increase in 

real money supplies of reactive countries was not just the result of 

autcrnatic mechanisms of a.d..1ustment tri~red by the fall in the inter-

national price level, but also the result of donestic policies. 

Maintenance of liquidity was not s~ly a matter of ending . 
convertibility into ~ld or foreign exc~ at the old parities. Even 

after the abandonnent of the F?Pld standard sone countries, such as 

Argentina, shipped gold to service the external debt and sold sare 

foreign exchange to stern currency depreciation. Both measures cut the 
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monetary base if orthodox practices were followed. But as early as 

1931 South American roonetary authorities adopted ~asures which would 

have been regarded as unsound during the 1920s. 'lhus, the ~ntine 

l!caja de Conversion" whose only orthodox duty was to exc~ ~ld and 

foreign exchange for dcr.Est:1c currency at a fixed price, and vice versa, 

starting in 1931 began to issue dcrnestic currency in exchange for 

private cCJJJrercial paper, rely~ on nearly forr,otten laws, and later 

on even issued danestic currency against Treasury paper, which was 

also accepted as pa._vment for gold sent abroad for oubl1c debt servicing. 

Young technocrats :1n c~ of Argentine m::>neta..-y policy successfully 

resisted pressures to "redeem'' the Treasury paper, recall t!ie new 

currency issues, and return to the old parity. 'lhe Colanbian Central 

Bank in 1931 for the first time engaged in direct operations with the 
• 

public, discounting notes and lend:1n~ on the security of warehouse 

receipts. Oovernrrent bonds were purchased in l~ quantities by the 

Colombian Central Bank since 1932. In Cola.ID1a, as 1n other reactive 

countries, s:t.~ce the introduction of exchange controls in 1931 international . 
reserves ceased to govern moneta..ry issue, which fran then on was pre-

dcr..1nantly Wluenced by internal considerations of economic policy or 

budgetary expediency. 

The South .American and Mexican roonetar:' policies started around 

1932 were in sane ways a relapse into past 1nnationary propensities, 

a past which was to be exorcised by the adoption during the 1920s of 

gold starxiard rules and of orthodox budp,etary and monetary ~chanisrns. 

These ~chanisms became popular in the rei;ion during the second half 

of the 1920s, often foll~ visits of foreis;n '!money doctors." 



Memories of wild inflation under inconvertible paper during the late 

runeteenth century, memories still fresh dur~ 1929-31, as well as 

episodes of financial disorder as recent as the early 1920s, ha.'Tpered 

and slowed down the adoption of nnre self-assured and expansionist 

monetary policies. It should also be·remer.ibered that as late as the 

first half of 1931 there were opt1mistic reports of an upturn in the 

major industrialized economies. 
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In contrast with the United States, there are no reports of 

widespread bank failures in reactive countries during the early 1930s. 

Also in contrast with the United States, nnnetary aggregates fail to 

reveal a flight into currenc:.1r and a11;a.y fran bank deposits; if an._vthing, 

during the early st~s of the depression the opposite appears to have 

occurred in Argentina, Brazil, Colonbia and Uruguay. In reactive 

countries monetary authorities simply did not let r.ia.ny banks fail, casting 

fears of rooral hazard to the winds. While rnora.toria on urban and rural 

domestic bank debts were decreed in many countries (earlier than in 

the United States), thus freezing banks' assets, conmercial banks were 

supported in a number of ad hoc ways, not all of them conducive to 

mainta.ininP, actual liquidity. For example, in Brazil as early as October 

1930 withdrawals of bank deposits were restricted by decree. Redis-

counting of cc:irmrercial banks' loans was also vigorously carried out by 

Central Banks and institutions such as the Banco do Brasil and the Banco 

de la Nacion Argentina. Unorthodoxy was sometimes cloaked by gestures 

to the old financial practices; .Argentina claimed to have used profits 

!'ran increases in the peso price of ~ld to create an institution which 

supported c~rcial banks. 
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'!be financial 1rrpotency of passive countries ~' be illustrated 

by the contrasting experiences of Cuba and Mexico in their tinker1nP; 

with silver for monetary and fiscal purposes. Both countries h1 t upon 

the expedient of issuing silver coins, which added to liquidity aro. 
yielded seignorage profits to the treasury, justifyinr; expenditures. 

Depending on the acceptance by the public, both countries planned to 

issue pa.per notes backed by silver stocks, increasing seigno:rage. 

In Cuba. r.Ddest issues were made during 1932-33, and 1n 1934 a revolutio!1BrY 

goverrrnent appeared to herald a bold new roonetary system independent of 

the dollar by planning new issues and by making silver pesos full 

legal tender for the discharge of old as well as new obligations con-

tracted in dollars or 1n old Cuban ~ld pesos. Shortly thereafter a 

mild fonn CJ'!' exc~e control was decreed. ForeiPJ"l banks on the island 

apparently t:r.reatened to export all dollars rran Cuba; capital nir-..ht 

followed. 'l'he govert1l!Ent caved 1n, lifting rather than expa'1ding controls. 

Only the lepp.l tender status of silver for all contracts in such currency 

remained of the 1934 refonn. Even a Central Bank was to Wait until 1948. 

Mexico, aJ'ter sane denationa.ry measures in 1930 and 1931, adopted 

early in 1932 expansionary policies, relying mainly on issues of silver 

pesos. Central Bank control over ccmnercial banks was extended and 

strengthened. Foreign banlr.s threatened to leave Mexico, and as the 

Mexican authorities held finn, rost of them left. Mexican-<>wned banks 

took their place. Carrpa.ipns were launched to convince the public to use 

"silver" paper notes rather than coins; remarkably, the share of paper 

notes in the m:>ney supply jtmped dramatically 1n a few years, for reasons 

still sanewhat obscure. Public banks were created.or expanded to finance 

housing, public works, forei'1;11 trade, industry and asi;riculture, and these 
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instruments were used with increasingly self-conscious expansionist 

purposes. By the late 1930s the ~xican m:metary and financial system 

was quite different fran that of the late 1920s. In contra.st w1 th the 

disastrous Chinese experience, Mexican reliance on a silver standard 

did not p;enerate urrnanru:!;eable probl5!ll? when the United States raised 

silver prices; Mexico simply prohibited the export of silver rooney 1n 

April 1935 and ordered all coins to be exchanged for paper currency. A 

year and a half later, after the world price of silver had fallen, 

silver coinage was restored, partly due to pressure fran the United 

States silver lobby. As a major producer and exporter of silver, Mexico 

of course benefitted from higher international silver prices. 

Even during the confusion of the early 1930s, fiscal policy in 

reactive qountries appears to have contributed to the maintenance of 

app,rep;ate demand, at least 1n the sense of not balancing the bud~t in 

the midst of the crisis, in spite of the protestation of policy makers 

that they :1ntended to do so. Although data are particularly shaky in 

this field, real ~venment expenditures were not significantly cut 

during the early 1930s, while real tax revenues fell as 1lrports collapsed, 

inducing an increase in fiscal deficits in spite of new taxes and higher 

tariffs. The financing of budget deficits even 1n reactive countries during 

the early 1930s was not all particularly expansionar'J; payment" delays to 

civil servants and governrrent suppliers increased the "floatiw, debt", 

a debt whose holders could only turn into cash at huge discounts, thus caning 

close to forced loans. A fiscal policy, expansionary in the sense of 

increas~ the full capacity real budget deficit durinp: the early 1930s, 

has been doc'l.U'flented only for Brazil. 'Ihe cases of Argentina and Brazil 

will illustrate the variety of fiscal policies 1n reactive countries. 
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Real expenditures of the Argentine central goverrment rose in 

1929 and again in 1930; the provisional regim! of General Uriburu, which 

took power in September 1930 pledging to e11m1nate populist budgetary 

excesses, reduced 1931 real expenditures slightly below those for 1930 

but left them above 1929 levels. '!he .lowest real expenditure fiEnJ,res 

for the 1930s,which were registered in 1933, \re'ere still higher than 

those for 1929; for the rest of the decade real government expenditures 

expanded so that by 1938-39 they were around 50 percent above 1929. A 

rnaj or road-building progra~ was undertaken by the governnent of General 

Justo (1932-1938), a.ddinr.; 30,000 kilometers of all-weather and improved 

roads by 1938 to a system that had only 2,100 kilaneters of such roads 

:1.n 1932. This program had 1111portant effects not just on ~~te demand 

but also Qn productivity and ~gate supply, both conplementing and 

canpeting with the vast Argentine railroad network. 'Ihe late 1930s 

also w1 tnessed an expansion of military expenditures. The ratio of' 

all government expenditures to marchandise exports which in 1928 was 

less than 0.4 had risen to ioore than 0.9 by 1938-39. 

'Ihe tec:ti.nocrats 1."l c~~I; of the eeoncr.'lic policies of the Uriburu 

and Justo administrations, includ~ Federico Pinedo and Raul Prebisch, 

took a dim view or the large deficits registered :1.n 1930 and 1931; the 

fall :1.n revenues rran import duties aggravated a fiscal situation which 

already 1n 1928 and 1929 yielded taxes coverjnp: only 76-80 percent of 

all govel"!lI?ent expenditures. Tariff rates were :increased, an 1ncane tax 

was introduced (in 1932), a gasoline tax was coupled 'with the road-building 

prograr.i, and use was made of Jllll.tiple exchange rates to generate govel"l'll'ent 

revenues. As :1.n other Latm American countries, fiscal heterodoxy was 

discredited :1.n ~nt1na by dubious expenditures and lax budgets during 

the late 1920s. 
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'lhe budget deficits of 1930 and 1931 were financed primarily by 

delays 1n payments to suppliers and civ.11 servants, or pa.,wients in public 

debt instruments of low liquidity, contributing to the unpopularity or 

gove!'mlent deficits. Starting in 1932, however, such float~ debt was 

sharply reduced and by the second half of the 1930s the goverrunent placed 

in an active local market both short- and long-term public securities 

at rates of interest much below those of 1929-1932. Refunding operations 

were also carried out to reduce the cost and in;>rove the structures 

of domestic and foreign debts. 

'Il1e countercyclical potency of .ArJ:i;entine fiscal policy during the 

early 1930s was reduced by the increased share in total expenditures of 

debt service payments, larF;elY ma.de to foreigners. All payments on the 

' public debt reached 29 percent of expenditures in 1932; this may be con-
' 

trasted with the mea.rre 5 oercent devoted to oublic works. By 1938 the - . -
figures were 15 percent for debt service and 20 percent for public works. 

Other La.tin American countries were to find the budf:etary weiQ;ht of debt 

service a strong inducerrent to suspend nonnal payirents. 

In short, there is no evidence that during the early 1930s the 

Argentine goverrment sought to increase the full capacity budget deficit 

to canpensate for the fall 1n aggre~te demand. On the contrary, attemnts 

were ma.de to shift upwa.""d the tax schedule and to lower that for govern-

ment expenditures. But even during the early 1930s efforts to reduce the 

deficit induced by the decline 1n foreign trade and output were ~red 

by either ca?J'!lOn sense or the sheer inability to cut expendittll"es and 

raise taxes fast enough. 'Ihe relative siz.e of public expenditures in 

the incane stream thus ~w b:T default already 1n the early 1930s, helping 

to sustain econanic activity. Since 1933 public experxiitures expanded in 

a deliberate way, and this expansion had at least balanced-budget-multiplier 

,:. w 
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effect on the rest of the econaey. In addition, since 1935 the new 

Central Bank encouraged the expansion of a market for the danestic public 

debt, facilitating J?Odest deficit financing. Finally, the structure 

of expend1.tures during the late 1930s on balance favored danestic 

expansion, in spite of s~ increase 1n the 1n1:>ort cootent or m111tacy 

expenditures. 

Brazil provides an example of a coopensatory increase in ~vernrnent 

expenditure 1n the early 1930s. Since 1906 the state of Sao Paulo and 

the Federal Goverrment had atter:pted to sustain coffee prices via buffer 

stocks; during the sharp recession of 1920-21 the countercyclical potency 

of the coffee valorization scheme had already been derronstrated. As 

coffee prices fell d~ the early 1930s the government ap.;ain purchased 

large quantities of that product. A F!:QOd share of those purchases were 

financed either by foreign loans or r~w taxes, but about one-third were 

financed essentially by money creation. It has also been argued that the 

new taxes levied on exports, or the relative exchanp;e rate appreciation 

generated by foreign loans, in;>roved Brazilian terms of trade relative to 

the relevant counterfactual situation. Argentina also started re~at:in~ 

the production and export of major traditional exports durinP; the 1930s, 

but without the massive fiscal inpact of the Brazilian coffee purchases. 

'!he exchange differential profits were the P~entine counterpart to the 

Brazilian export taxes, both attenpting to raise @:OVerment revenues as 

well as to protect the terms of trade. Brazil also expanded public 

expenditures during the late 1930s, and probably reduced the import content 

of those expend1 tures even toore than ~ent1.na, as be~nning 1n September 

1931 it met debt service obli~t1ons only partly. In 1937 Brazil announced 

the suspension of all debt servicinP'., and none occurred during 1938 and 1939. 

In both Are:entina and Brazil the 1930s witnessed diversif1cation of public 
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revenues, w1 th a remarkable eJtpansion in non-custans taxes, which by 

1932 (Argentina) and 1933 (Brazil) had exceeded the 1929 levels, at 

current prices. A s:1.m:1.lar trend toward tax diversification has been 

reported for Colombia and Mexico. In the Brazilian case state revenues, 

especially those of Sao Paulo, appear.to have expanded by more than 

those of the federal government. 

Calamities, civil disturbal')ces a.'1d border wars during the early 

1930s led to increased real public expenditures in several countries, 

apparently financed directly by JTX)netary expansion. Ex~les include 

political t~il .in Chile durinp.; late 1931 and 1932 (when that country 

had a short-lived socialist p;overnment); the war between Peru and 

Colombia over I.eticia in 1932 (partly financed on the Colc-::bian side by 

voluntary ,donations); the second Chaco War between.Bolivia and Paraguay, 

also .in 1932 and a severe drought 1n the Northeast, which added to 

coffee deficits in Brazil (the former more than the latter). 

Whatever the hesitations and in:provisations of the early 1930s, 

by the second half of the decade the reactive Latin American countries had 

developed a respectable aJTay of both JTX)netary and fiscal tools, as well 

as the will to use them to avoid deflation. 'Ihus, the 1937-38 recession 

in the United States was felt .in the foreign trade statistics rore than 

those for industrial output. South Arnerican countries damaged by the 

loss of European markets and shipping shortages .in 1939-l.iO mobilized to 

adopt emergency stabilization measures, such as the remarkable Plan Pinedo 

in Argentina, which included proposals for closer regional ecOncr.rl.c ties, 

particularly between Arp;entina and Brazil. '!hat Plan was never adopted, 

due to Congressional opposit:!.on and an in:provement in the economic outlook. 
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In passive countries an act1Vi.st fiscal policy cootinued to be checked by 

exiguous forei~ and danestic demand for public debt, and by convertibility 

into dollars at fixed rates that limited m:>netary expansion not backed 

by international reserves. 

E. Other Policies 

While nan1na1 exchange rate behavior durirlg the 1930s is well 

docl.llrented, ruch less is known re~ wages and how they were influenced 

by public policy, except for a few cases. In Guatemala, for ex~le, 

where the exchange rate fixed during the 1920s was maintained throughout 

the 1930s, the regime of General Ubico enforced draconian labor practices, 

sane originating 1n the Spanish conquest, ~nerati~ a cheap supply of 

quasi-forced labor for both landowners and public works. Flexibility and 

nx:>Qeration regardi.ng rooney wa.$reS lt."a.S induced by r.rore subtle means 1n other • 
countries, particularly where non-traditional labor markets already existed. 

In sane of those countries, like Arl;!:ent1na, soft economic conditions during 

the early 19.:;;s, rural-urban migration and cheap foodstuffs kept increases 

in rxm1nal wages substantially behind exchange rate dep~ciations. In others, 

such as Colombia, ~,.;11 ~nd Mexico, those market trends were accumpanied 

by oublic policies encourap';ing trade unions which often controlled from 

above rather than praoc>ted WaP-;e gains, especially Vi.s-a-vis na.tionally-o\lo.ined 

finns. Mass deportation of Mexican workers fran the United States during 

the 1930s also added to the pool of nobile labor available :1n that country. 

Public policies went beyond those seeking short tenn adjustment to 

outside shoclr.s, and Latfn Amel"ican govenr.ents, whose attactnent to la1ssez-

ra.1.re was never particularly deep, became 1nereasingly ccmnitted during 

the 1930s to praix>ting long-tenn ~h and structural transfonnations. 

'lhe Lazaro Cardenas administration (1934-1940) accelerated the land 

re!'onn program of the Mexican Revolution, and 1n 1938 nationa.11~ the 
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petroleum industry. Gove!'rTllent regulation of the pricing and marh-etinp.: 

of rural products, and of public utility rates expanded in rost countries. 

As noted earlier for Mexico, the 1930s witnessed in several other Iatin 

American countries the streI'lf'thening a11d creation of public institutions 

granting iredium and lon.P;·tem credits; which the unregulated financial 

markets of the 1920s had not prov:tded in amounts re~ed as suffic·i ent, 

or ·whose supply had been left in foreim hands. Housin,r;, public works, 

agriculture and, 1.ncreasinr'.,ly, industry benefitted fran such credit, which 

durinr, the 1930s: when inflation was moderate at worst, was still priced 

not far below plausible estimates for the shadow cost of capital. 

The public works undertaken in rnan..v cou.11tries had a long-lastirw, 

i.i'Tlpact on productive capacity and urba'11zation patterns. Vast road 

pror,rar:is accelerated the transition .!'ran the railroad ~ to that of 

motor verJ.cles. 'Ihat transition stimulated man.'' rnanufacturinp.; activities 

includiru; cement, rubber, petroleum refininp.: and the assenbl;1~ and 

eventual producticm of cars, trucks, and buses; generated puhlic revenues 

Via gasoline truces; diversified and canpleted transport networks, lowerin~ 

their costs and encouraginr: new activities, such as United States tourism 

in Mexico, while opening up new lands for rural production; and even 

helped to chanhe international econanic relations, as motor vehicle 

activities were dcrninated by the United States, while railroads had been 

dor.U.nated by the United Kingdan. Irrigation works, like those undertaken 

in Mexico, together with new roads and credit facilities, encourassed 

the transition fran traditional to modern capitalist agriculture; the 

construction of a network of ~n elevators in Ar!:;ent1na jjy;)roved the 

barv,aininr, power of farmers. 

Juriru?; the 1930s governnents and public opinion showed a keener 

interest in increasi.nr: the national share in value added b:v foreip::n.-owned 
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activities a."ld the control over the processing and rnarY.etiM of exports. 

Foreign-owned enterprises came under closer scrutirw and supervision 

by host countries; several traditional export activities witnessed a 

rise 1n the share O\\ned by danestic capitalists, as in the case of 

Cuban Sllf"iil'. Finally, as the European and Asian political scenes con-

tinued to deteriorate, the Armed Forces, especially in South America, 

showed increased interest in pl"CF.Dting the expansion of certain types 

of infrastructure, and the local manufacture of steel and annanents. 

IV. PERFOJNANCE 

Even in countries perfornirs; reasonably well during the 1930s, 

structural chan~s were more impressive than overall J:9:'Q't.th; during that 

decade s~ econanic activities stal'l'lated or collapsed while others 

s~d a.head. The former were p;enerally associated d:!.rectl:v c!" indirectly 

with external markets, wr..ile the latter typ1call~1 involved danest1c 

sales. ~eactive countries performed better than passive ones, and in 

both tj!pes of nations sane reM.ons did much better :than athers. Pockets 

of profit.ability within agricultu...""e and !nr'lustl'"'J coexisted with liquidations; 

textile mills worked three shifts even in 1932 while meat-packinr' plants 

and s~ mills were idle. 'lbe larger the pre-1929 share of exports in 

total output, the smaller the absolute size of the danestic r.arket, and 

the greater the institutional baITiers to danestic resource r,x,bility, 

the roore difficult it was for the ~-rur. sectors to daninate the 

shrinY.:ing ones to yield a reasonably ~.overall perfonnance. In what 

folloi,;s ar;gregate performance will first be examined as far as data allow, 

turn~ later to sectoral and welfare perfonnances. 
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A. Macroeconanic Performance ---- ---
National accounts for the four larp,est Iatin .Atrerican countries 

(Argentina, Brazil, Colanbia and Mexico) rep,ister growth rates for Gross 

Danestic Prcxluct (GDP) steadier and hif".her than those of C8nada and the 

United States for 1929-1939. Neither.the absolute GDP growth nor its 

level relative to the p;rowth achieved durinr: the 1940s and early 1950s, 

however, are impressive, ranging f'rorn around 2 percent per annum for 

Argentina and Mexico, to about 1.i percent per annum for the two maJor 

coffee countries. Arf!;entine and Colombian GDPs grew during the 1920s 

at clearly faster rates than those of the 1930s; Brazilian G!)P durinv, 

1919-1929 also seer:is to have outperformed the 1929-1939 expansion. 

Measurements of GDP imore losses of real inccme from deterioratin-'1: 

terms of ~rade. Taking these losses into account would reduce Brazilian 
' arnual P-;rowth for 1929--1939 by about one percen~ point (while 

increasing those for the 1920s and 1940s). Population ~wth in !.a.tin 

.A.'1erica durinr: the 1930s ·~,ras higher than that in industrialized countries. 

Thus, reasurinf; perfonnance hy ~wth in ~ £¥.i ta real dc:rnestic income 

dur1.rw 1929-1939 would reduce the differential favoring reactive La.tin 

American countries ccrnpared with industrialized countries. Correctin~ 

for the reduction in factor payments abroad which occurred durirw, the 
I 

1930s, to obtain real national income, is unlikely to offset corrections 

for ternlS of trade and population in evaluating overall perfonnance. 

Even for reactive countries data for these calculations are shaky, however, 

and for others they are generally unavailable. 

In reactive countries GDP recovery apparently started in 1932, 

earlier than in the United States. Neither the 1929-32 decline nor 

the 1932-37 recovery were as dramatic as those in the United States. 
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Consur.ption and investment also show disparate behavior 1n their 

canponent parts, mak1.nP- the use of those ~rates of only 11m1 ted 

value. Investr.ent shares 1."1 GDP seem to have declined relative to the 

late 1920s, yet sare sectors expanded their productive capacity while 

others experienced net disinvestment. . Inports of machinery and equipnent 

for railroads and electricity waned, while those for scr.e rnanufacturinP: 

activities rose. It would strain available data to discuss the 

evolution of national sav1ngs during the 1930s relative to the 1920s, 

but it is clear that they rose relative to exterru:.l sav:1.ns;.'",S, and it seems 

that chanr;es in the danestic financial system and in p:ovenr.ent budgets 

enco~d their roobilization. Private consurrption must have also 

under~ne si[?11ficant structural charw.es after 1929, sane renectinQ; oruz:oine: 

long--tem .trends such as urbanization and the adoption of new products, 

others induced in the short- and rned1um-tem by the !ncOI!le and substitution 

effects of hih}ler prices for imported F!,'C>Ods. 

B. Sectoral Performance 

Econanic perfonna.nce d~ the 1930s for the reaot1 ve I.a.tin American 

countries looks more impressive when attention is focused on manufacturiri.J?;. 

While growth in this sector during the 1940s a"ld early 1950s was to exceed 

that for the 1930s in roost countries, manufacturinp, growth rates for 

1929-39, rang:i.ng fran rore than 3 percent per annum 1n Arr:entina to roore 

than 8 percent per annum in Colanbia, far outstripped those of the t.nited 

States and Canada, which hovered around zero. 'Ihe relatively nx:>dest 

Argentme rnanufact~ exnansion was hii:r.her than that of Australia, even 

thou,c;h both countries experienced roughly s1m1lar GDP growth rates between 

1928 and 1938. In the jnportant Brazilian case, manufacturing growth durin.!? 

the 1930s, of rore than 6 percent per annum, was significantly hi~r than 
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during the 1920s; Colanbian industrialization in the 1930s could not have 

been much behind the pace of the 1920s, if at all. Another interestinf\ 

cooparison involves Chile and Uruguay, on one side, and CUba, on the 

other; the fonner reactive countries ~xperienced manufacturing expansion 

of 3 to 5 percent per annum, while the latter country saw its total 

industrial production shrink even more than in the United States. 

Pre-1929 Latin Amarican manufacturing tended to ~ only slightly 

ahead of the rest of the export-led econorcy. Beyond m:xiera.te protectionism, 

public policy departed little !'ran neutrality to\<:ard industry. Inportant 

SefJ1Tents of manufacturing exported (slightly) processed prirnary products; 

exarrples include rreat-packirw.'. plants and flour r.r!.lls in the PJ.ver Plate 

and s~ mills in several countries, wrJ.ch also sold their products 

domestically. Growth of manufacturing durinr-.: the recovery phase of the 

1930s relied heaVily or. in;:>ort substitution, defined in the usual accounting 

sense (decrease in t:!Je share of inported goods in total supply), which 

!'ocuses on output rather than on installed capacity. ManufactUI'irn 

during the 1930s grew :1n reactive countries much faster than GDP, in 

contra.st with pre-1929 experience. 

'Ihe uneven performance in various GDP carrponents is echoed by 

heterogeneous growth within rnanu~acturinp:. Activities tied to pre-1929 

export-oriented prosperity shrank, while others (sanet~s a handful) 

ma.de dramatic output advances. Leading sectors typically included textiles, 

petroleum refining, tires, phannaceuticals, toiletries, food processing 

for the hare market (e.g., vegetable oils), chemicals, cement and other 

building materials. Cotton and wool textiles were the most inportant 

leading sectors, often proViciirlg more than 20 percent of the net expansion 
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of value added 1n manufacturing, and growing at annual rates above 

10 percent. Between the late 1920s and late 1930s, cement production 

multiplied by 100re than 14 times 1n Colanbia, by ioore than 6 times 

1n Brazil and by al.roost 4 times 1n Argentina. Even in passive countries 

one finds sone import-substituting ~ustries r;rowing very fast, such 

as milk-processing and cotton cloth 1n CUba, but 1n the midst of 

depressed export-related rnanufactur1nr;. 'Ihe remarkable jndustrialization 

of najor coffee countries (Brazil and Colanbia) was partly due to 

haVing pre-1929 manufacturin"'. sectors with few direct links to exports, 

in contrast w1 th Argentina and Cuba. Pre-1929 growth, and the 

industrialization it had induced, were the ioore helpful to the inport-

subst1tuting drive of the 1930s the greater the extent to which social 

overhead ~apital, tramed labor force, and other productive capacity which 

had been created were not rigidly tied to specialized needs of exportinr: 

activ~ties and could be reallocated ~uicy.ly to serve other oroductive 

purposes. 

Output growth in the booming industrial sectors far outstripped 

tr..e ell."?B-r"1Bion. oi total dooestic absorption of those rnan~actured goods, 

which either followed more closely the scr.ewhat sl~sh growth of GDP, 

or declined 1n sane cases even in reactive countries. Apparent domestic 

cement consUl'Tption, for exanple, increased by far less than the 

spectacular output increases noted earlier; it rose by 26 percent in 

Colanbia~ 12 percent .in Bra.zil,and 50 percent in Argentina (in the 

United States it decllneq by 36 percent, 1n Ganada and Haiti by 50 percent, 

and in CUba by 63 percent). Exports explairi little of the gap between 

high output and low darestic absorption expansion; the share or local 

production 1n d~stic absorption of cement rose between the late 1920s 
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to the late 1930s fran 6 to 72 percent 1n Colanbia, f'ran 14 to 89 percent 

1n Brazil, and fran 35 to 94 percent 1n Argentina. In contrast, 1n 

CUba, Haiti, the Dcm1n1can Republic and Central America the share of 

danestic output in national cement absorption c~d ver-y little durinp: 

that decade (althoU,f",h the Cuban share .had reached levels hiJ."'.,her than 

those of South American coW1tries 1n the late 1920s). A similar import 

substitution tale applies to textiles. For other camx:xlities, such as 

autanobiles, the decline in imports could not be matched by expansion 

of local production; for those goods, pr:1marily constnrer durables 

and machinery and equipnent, domestic absorption fell, not to recover 

1n per capita terms until the 1960s in rnan..v cases. 

Capacity in manufacturirw, and ancillary social overhead capital 

expanded QY less than output duriM; the 1930s; statistics do not shm~ 

either an upsurge 1n inports of machinery and equipnent nor a coopensatinp; ' 

expansion of local production of those goods. Indeed, 1n scr.e countries 

in:ports of certain types of machinery (e.g., textile machinery in Brazil) 

were banned based on allep.;ations of excess capacity. ~e late 1920s 

left substantial slack or malleable canacity in industry, electricity 

and sane transport facilitles. 'Ihere are frequent reports of textile 

mills increasing their number of shifts during the early 1930s, and of 

large investnents made during the late 1920s coming to fruition during 

the 1930s, as in the Brazilian cement industry. Electricity capacity 

oriented toward export-related production during the 1920s could fairly 

easily be switched to supplyinP; booming in;>ort substitutiru; activities. 

Nevertheless, output expansions such as those rer',istered for cerent in 

~ntina, Brazil and Colanbia must have relied on SOI"le increases in 

capacity, and imports of machinery and equipnent. One may con..1ecture 
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that there were substantial chanees 1n the carpos1t1on and allocation of 

capital goods inports between the 1920s and 1930s, so even if their 

total fell, plenty cf room was left for the investment needs of dynamic 

branches o!" rnanufacturinr;. 

'lhe industrialization of the 1930s, at least in South America, 

was quite labor-intensive, and involved many small- and medium-sized 

finns. Between 1930 and 1937 industrial enployrnent in Sao Paulo grew 

at nearly 11 percent per year. '!he output elasticity of employment 

was about one in both .Argentina and Brazil; increases in averas;e labor 

produc.t1 vi ty for specific activities seem to have been rare, in spite 

of the entry of new fonns. In ~ntina, for e.xaJ'Tl'>le, the increase in 

the nur.IDer of textile filT.ls accounted during the 1930s for aporoxima.tely 
• 65 percent of the increase in spindles held by the industry. 

There are other indications that 11rport-substitution relied 

heavily on new national and foreii:i;n-born entrepreneurs, 1nclud1nir fresh 

ininigrants from the troubled Europe of the 1930s. 'lhe rise of Hitler 

and Franco led to si~ficant gains of human and fiTiancial capital for 

La.tin America. '!here was also direct foreip;n investment in irnport-

substi tutioo by tariff-jurrp~ enterprises, whose heme markets showed 

weak prospects. For sectors like tires and cement these investments and 

the technolomr they supplied provided simff1cant inpetus. '!here is 

little systematic evidence on the overall financi.nr; of manufactur~ 

investnEnt during the 1930s. It may be cor.jectured that traditional 

sources, e.g., reinvestm!nt of ~ss profits_ and short-term and infonna.1-

market borro~ supplied the bulk of finance for national entrepreneurs 

as the contribution of public credit institutions to manufacturing 

capital fonnation was still nx::>dest. 
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New jnport-substituting activities clustered, not surprisinp;ly, 

ma.1nly around major consurn1~ centers, such as Buenos Aires, Mexico 

City and Sao Paulo. While industrialization thus contributed to support 

ongoinr; urbanization trends, the latter appear to have had a d..vnamism 

of their own, making one skeptical of _any close short-tenn links between 

the two phenomena. 

In;>ort substitution was the engine of growth during the 1930s, but 

not just in manufacturing. 'lhe rural sector also witnessed gains in 

the production of goods sold in the domestic narket relative to those 

nrirnarily sold abroad. Food-~rtjng countries, such as those in the 

Caribbean and Central Anerica, engaged in either modest ~ort replaceITEnt, 

as in Cuba, or oore ambitious, if truculent, efforts as in Guatemala. 

Countries.which during the 1920s imported beverages and cooking oils, 

like .Argentina, turned to danestic substitutes duri~ the 1930s. Cotton 

textiles ~orted dur:1n,r:. the 1920s were replaced partly by value added 
,, .. 

in expanding local production o!' cotton, which later led to exports. 

In contrast with import-replacement in industry, nuch of ~icultural 

1.nvurt-substitution w-as at the expense of intra.-Lat1.r1 Aia::rican tr-ade, 

e.g. , Argentine production of yerba mate was at the expense of :imports 

f'ra'l Paraguay. 

Agricultural import-substitution naturally had a greater wei$t 

in overall grO"wth in the smaller, less-developed countries. I.and was 

an appa.""ently malleable ··installed capacity" which could be turned frc:r.1 

export cash-crops to production for either the local market or subsistence, 

and could also be expanded using little foreip;n exc~. '!he ease of land 

reallocation and expansion depended partly on tenure arrangements 

and asi;ronomic characteristics of export crops. 'Illus, it appears that 

the presence of foreign-owned plantations in Cuba and Central Anerica 
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reduced, ceteris pan bus, nexib111 ty in land use, while lands planted 

w1th coffee were ph,ysicall..v roore receptive to shar1np: their space with 

other crops than those planted with bananas or sugar cane. (An 1dent1-

f1cat1on problem exists as the latter were often produced 1n foreim-

owned plantations and the fonner by local fanners). As noted earlier, 

all types of rural production were encouraged by new 1rrir,at1on works, 

feeder roads, credit facilities and price support prop;rams. Publicly-

sponsored agricultural research programs also had inportant payoffs 

during the 1930s, as 1n the case of Brazilian cotton. 

Import substitution extended to services; those of foreien labor 

and capital were to a large extent replaced with lo~ inputs or dispensed 

with, while it is likely that many ~ntines substituted visits to 

Bariloche and Mar del Plata for vacations in Paris. .AJooM expanding 

sectors one can also find, especially 1n reactive countries, sane producing 

nan-traded goods and services using relatively few imported inputs, such 

as construction, housing, and governnent. 

The level of inports and exports reflected primarily exogenous 

shocks and trends, but their structures responded to the differing sectoral 

perfon!lances described above. '1be shares 1n total ~rts of consurrer 

goods and 1ntenned1ate products like cement and textiles fell, while those 

for rretallurgical and other intennediate products rose. Machinery and 

equipment in;>orts go~ to export-related nsnufacturing and to social 

overhead facilities which had expanded during the 1920s fell, while those 

~ing to 1.Jq:>ort-substitut1ng J?Bnufactur~ rose. Export bills also 

underwent changes, partly because of the collapse of traditional exports, 

but also due to exportable SlJli:>lUSeS generated by exp8J"ldiru? activities, 

such as Arf'.;entine fruits and Brazilian cotton. 'lburism also becarre an 
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di versification extended to rer,ional oriP-'.in w1 thin the country (Rio 
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Grande do Sul in Brazil and Rio Negro in Argentina ererr.,ing as exporting 

areas) .· and to their r;eo~hical destination • w1 th Ge:rman.y becominr; an 

expandin;; market for many La.tin Am:!rican exports. New markets and 

hig.11er exports for one La.tin ~rican country often meant a loss in 

traditional exports for another~ tht:-, Colcrnbia and Central .America 

gained shares in the international coffee market at the exnense of 

Brazil; Venezuelan oil advanced replacing Mexican crude; bananas !'ram 

Honduras took the place o!' Color.tbian ones; and a larp.:e nt1r.1ber of countries 

nihbled at Cuban SUP:a!' hef!:errnnv. 

C. Welfare Performance 

.siiice colonial times it has been noted that a boan in Latin 

American lanr! intensive exports may r.ot 1ITJnrove the welfare of lower-

1nccne groups, as during booms nrices of locall:1 produced foodstuffs 

rose sharply, and access to land became more difficult. \.1here coercive 

labor systens ·were applied, beans meant longer and roore intense work~n"'. 

hours. Busts frequently led to cheaper hone ·F-l'OWJ1 foodstuffs. a '.Teater 

ava!labili t:r o!' land for subsistence crops, and slacker workinF."; re;:...ir.es. 

One ray con.}ecture that part of these ancient effects l>rere still visible 

in the 1930s .: for those employed 1n reasonably competitive labor markets 

it is likely that real wases 1n tenns of foodstuffs rose, even as they 

fell in terms of ir;>ortable P'.OOds. Access to rural land 1n ~v countries 

appears to have beccr.ie easier and cheaper for lower-· and middle -income 

r,roups, as the opportunity cost for land held h:V exporters declined and 

plantations were parcelled. These market trends were carried further in 

Mexico by a ma.1or land refonn., while 1n Colcrnbia and Cuba milder public 

r.ieasures also pointed in the same direction, increasinr: the tenure 
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security of lower-incane f'arrrers. 

Primarily coercive labor systems survived into the twentieth 

century in several Latin .Ar.erican localities where descendants of 

American indians were concentrated, such.as Bolivia, Peru and Central 

Am?rica, coexist1nr- with freer labor arranii:ements. n.irirw; the 1930s 

1n Guatemala roads and public works were built usiru! coerced Indian 

(and convict)labor, as had been the case under the lef':Uia dictatorship in 

Peru. 'Ihe developnental ar.ibitions of General Ubico went ap;ainst the 

r:eneralization ljnking busts with slacker labor rep:imes. 

In the more urbanized countries where fi'ee labor systems pre-

dominated, at least 1n the cities, open unerrployment seems to have been 

rare after the initial years of the crisis. A lack of strorui: insti-

tutional ilaITiers to do\o.nward. nr:me~1 wa?.e flex1bil1 ty and a rapid end 

to imnir:ration contributed to the elinination of open unen;;lo:mient ~ 

dur1nr;: the early 193:Js nanv European inJniP.rants returned to their old 

countries, and scrnc recent arrivals to urban centers returned to their 

rural tirthplaces. In Guba the seasonal ir.portation of J8l'!laica'1 and 

other West India."l labor for the sugar harvest was el:1r.11na.ted. Nevertheless, 

the welfa.-roe consequences of the crisis appear worse in Guba than in some 

Central American countries which had larP;er a.'1d 11Dre flexible subsistence 

sectors. 

On the whole, 1."lcane and wealth distribution during the 1930s 

appear buffetted by cor.tradict<>ry influences. Groups linked to traditional 

exports JTDJSt have seen their relative and even absolute position decline. 

Entreoreneurs 1n ir.lport-substitutinp.; a.t'Ticulture and industry J'!D.lst have 

accunW.ated handsane profits, with their output fetch.1.np; hil",h danestic 

prices while labor and raw material costs were unusually low. Entre-

preneurs who had inherited excess capacity !'ror!! the 1920s were especially 
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fortunate, receiving unexnected capital gains. H1M- and middle-class 

families, with budg;ets havinp; low shares for foodstuffs and hi~ shares 

for inported cons'lJl'!Er eoods~ faced unfavorable relative price trends. 

Beloved durable goods, such as autornopiles, or European vacations 

beca"l'E very expensive, and their consl.ll'llption often was to be postponed 

for many years. For lower incare groups, whether urban or rural, it 

is 1.mlikely that real incare gains in tems of foodstuffs could have 

been very substantial; the best p.;uess is that even in reactive countries 

perfornrl.nr. reasonably well by the late 1930s real wag-es for unskilled 

and ser:ri skilled labor, takinp.; into account all coo;xments of their 

cons~tion basket, were no higher than a decade earlier. 11ains in 

employment security arisinr-: from new labor ler;islation were limited to 

pockets in the labor force and of m:>ot siPnificance even for them. ':he 

tax refoms carried out in several countries were m:>re important for 

public revenue raising and diversification than for siiznificant chanr;es 

in incom? distribution. Perhaps with the exception of Mexico, the 1930s 

did not witness a discontinuity 1n the inherited trends for nublic 

services i.'1 education and health. Secular improvements in literacy a"ld 

health indicators appear to have continued without obvious leaps nor 

retardations, seerninr..,1:1 following more the sluf1'r,ish urbanization trends 

than the vagaries of import substitution. 

V. A CONCllJDI:·lG I:'lI'ERRE:'ATION 

Much of the evolution of Latin JIJrerican economies durin~ the 1930s, 

particularly the coexistence in reactive countries of viP;Orousl:v growing 

branches of agriculture and manufacturinr; with declininf': or staP.J1Cll1t 

foreipn trade, can be explained as a respor.se to incentives created by 

.... · .:;..: .. ,: 
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policies ~d pr1mar1ly at COY1inp: w1 th bala."lce of p~nts d1sequilibr1a 

generated by the unexpected worseni.rus or the terr.is or trade and the 

abrupt cessation of capital innows. As it became clear that the new 

constellation of external and danestic relative prices were not neetirW 

phencrnena, and that the international ·eco~r was not to return to the 

pre 1929 rules of the (r.aJTe, both prl vate a'1d public ap:ents reoriented 

their production and investment :nlans. 

Adm.1 tteclly 1ncooplete evidence appears to support the view that 

countries w1111n.£!' and able to forcefully devalue their exc~ rate 

early 1n the decade moved toward the new pattern of accurrul.at1on rore 

speedily than those nations wh.1ch kept their exchan~ rate fixed or 

devalued slir-,htly. For the latter type o~ country, the required de-
• flationary process involved the marking down of a mvriad of non-traded 

goods prices (and wa,E.';es) without clear ruidance frcr.l either markets or 

r;overnrrents as to what the correct new leve 1 should be. '1he confusinP' 

circ\.UTlStances of the 1930s, whose macroecononics are debated even today 

in industrialized countries, made guessing about the new equilibrium 

non-traded goods prices s1nf!Ularly difficult. In contrast, devaluiru; 

the exchanp.'e rate involved a clear siirnal and a species of "price r,uideline 11
, 

reducinr, uncertainty for econcrnic av,ents 1n reactive countries. 
' As devaluations typically occurred while exports of P:OQCis and 

services exceeded 1Irports of goods and non-factor services (i.e., excludiru; 

remittances of profits and interests abroad), their expansionary effects 

were strengthened. Note also that purchas~-power-parity should not 

be expected to hold in an econorey subjected to real shocY.s, so it is 

not surprisinP-: that the nom1nal devaluations of the 1930s, 1n contra.st 

with those occurrinr: 1n La.tin America since World War II, were offset 
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only to a slight degree by movements in danestic price levels. Plentiful 

idle resources, of course, contributed to this outcane. cne may also 

conjecture that 1n several reactive countries during the late 1920s an 

unusually large inflow of·foreip;n capital financing d.orestic public works 

had resulted 1n what during the 1970s-became known as "atra.so carnbiar1011
, 

i.e., a low pl-ice for dollars and sterl~ and a hiP'..h price for non-traded 

p;oods and services, which made the real depreciations of the early 1930s 

the more dramatic. 'Il1e late 1920s may have also left a le~acy of 

plentiful liquidity in scrne countries, cushioninp: the impact of the 

crisis. 

'Il1e abandorunent of the old parities and of unlimited convertibility 

into foreign exchange allowed 1n several countries the rnaintenance and 

expansion.of domestic liquidity, which combined with other policies led 

to the reasonably good economic performance in reactive countries. '!be 

balance of payments crisis and the threat of financial collapse were of 

greater significance in the adoption of those policies than whether 

the new governments which came to power during the 1930s represented a 

shift to the Right, as in ~ntina., or toward more refonnist positions 

as in Colcmbia and Mexico. Purely dcrnestic political factors may have 

accounted for whether or not a cou.l"}try e~ in land reform during 

the 1930s, but those factors had nn..ich less to do in reactive countries 

with the adoption of policies which induced in;x>rt substitution. The 

latter depended on the magnitude of the forei~ excham;e and financial 
... 

crisis, and on-country specific characteristics of the external sector. 

'lhus, revolutionary Mexico was more timid re~ exchanp:e control than 

conservative Argentina, largely because of its open border with the 

United States. Policy makers who abandoned gold convertibility, allowed 

_,,.·:.,;.: .. ; 
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the exchange rate to depreciate supported banks at the edge of bankruptcy, 

permitted budget deficits induced by econanic and foreign trade decline, 

and f.1nanced them by monetary expansion, on the whole did so moved by 

survival instincts rather than inspired by the writings of ecooanists, 

either defunct or live. But 1n reactive countries, including Chile 

and U~, the institutional structure was ccr.patible with actions 

involving a degree of policy autonany, while 1n smaller or passive 

countries, such as Cuba, it was less so. 

While the economic perfonnance of reactive countries was reasonably 

good, per capita real 1ncanes grew less d~ the 1930s than during 

the 1920s or 1940s. P2.d the industrialized countries maintained full 

ert;)lo~mient, open markets for forei~ ~ and bonds, and a peaceful 

international envirornent, it is likely that the a~f'.",a.te output 

perfonnance 1n reactive countries (and of course 1n ~sive ones) would 

have been better. Sectoral patterns of. f,';l"OWth would have been different, 

and it is conceivable that under such counterfactual circumstances 

sane activities, like cenent and textiles, would have grown.less than 

they actua 1 ly did durinR the 1930s. Tne d1 versificatioo which took 

place :Ul agriculture, manufacturing, exports and r,ovemr.ent revenues, 

as well as 1n the geographical sources and dest1nat1on of exports, 

could very well have been less under the hypothesized counterfactual 

conditions. It is also conceivable that institutional refonns 1n banld.ng, 

taxation and even land tenure would have been weaker. Under the 

counterfactual circumstances there mi~t have been less structural change 

but oore growth not just 1n ap,gregate output but also 1n ph._vsical and 

technical capacity. Output growth during the 1930s wore out nuch of 

the capital stock accumulated during the 1920s and earlier, and was 
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accarpanied by relatively little fresh investment and technical change. 

At the outbreak of World War II, a good share of the I.atin Alteri can 

social overhead capital and industrial capacity was already stretched 

thin and at the verge of obsolescence; war shortages were to aggravate 

these conditions. 

The crisis at the Center did j,nduce policy experinentation 1n 

the Periphery. Bold foreign exanples were plentiful: the New Deal in 

the United States; fascism in Italy and later in Gennany and Spain; 

and radical socialism in the Soviet Union. Exarrples of a successful 

maintenance of old-fashioned orthodoxy were fe\\ier. 'Ihe collapse of 

international financial markets encoura.p:ed attenpts to roobilize dOMestic 

savings and the creation of new donestic financial institutions. 'Il1e 

lamentable state of banks in the United States and other industrialized 

countries during: the early 1930s made I.atin .Americans think twice about 

the ~lisdarn of capital fiight, increasing the potency of danestic rooneta.rY 

and tax policy. Rivalries among industrialized countries, exacerbated 

by the crisis, plus the Good Neighbor policy of Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

also encouraged, directly or indirectly, policy 1n1 tiati ves favoring 

the geo~hical diversification of fore1t:!rl trade, greater national control 

over natural resources, and the rescheduling of external debt obligations. 

A poor profits outlook at the Center encouraged some direct foreiP;n in-

vestment into La.tin America, and helped to concentrate the a.nir.1a.1 spirits 

of local entrepreneurs within the donestic market. In short, the dis-
p 

astrous news fran the rest of the world reaching I.atin America duriw 

the 1930s ma.de policy-makers and infontl?d opinion feel not only that 

local conditions were not so bad, after all, but also that no one knew, 

in Center or Peripher'J, exactly what were the roots of the crisis nor 

,:._ v 
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how 1 t could be overcane. After a terrible .f'right, this stimulated 

an almost exhilarated creativity. '1he old authorities and rules were 

shattered. It was a t1me calling for reliance on one's discretion. 
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